PENNARTMEN AND GRAYSON PLEASED

Production of the Mask and Wig Club and "The 37th Annual University Show of the Mask and Wig Club" was the primary focus of the Mask and Wig Club's activities. The show was to be held during the week before installation, and an invitation will be extended to every one interested in participating.

On the grounds of the Fine Arts Building to the west of the Fine Arts Building, a theatre party will be staged. In this theatre party, various acts will be performed, including songs, solos, and popular Spanish songs. An entry will be made for the Mask and Wig Club's productions, and the entries will be judged.

The Mask and Wig Club's activities will be extended to every one interested in participating, and the entries will be judged. Further information regarding the Mask and Wig Club's productions will be published in the coming weeks.
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We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time and part time. Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under-Graduates. Call at this office and learn details.

Berkeley Life Insurance Co.
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

FINE CASHMEREs
MCKENZIE WOOLENS
$35.00

STRIPE FLANNELS
ODD KNICKERS
$8.50

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE
EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

Beaconst's
Established 1874
Opp. Dorms
Everything For The Student
Come In and Look Over
Our Complete Stock

3657 Walnut St.
Baring 7998

THE SANDWICH MAN
Delicious Sandwiches
260 No. 37th St.
Baring 8533

Sarnese Hair Oil
for
Dandruff & Falling Hair
Keeps the Hair Combed
The Sandwich Man
Pennsylvania Barber Shops
3643 Walnut Ave.
A Sarnese Prop.

Sarnese Hair Oil

CINALLI'S, 3723 SPRUCE ST

McKENZIE WOOLENS

FLORIDA'S

SMALI

STRIPE ELANES

FINE CASHMEREs

ODD KNICKERS

PHILADELPHIA BARBER SHOPS

The Sandwich Man

PULVERIZED

THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND

Café

Sarnese Hair Oil

Dandruff & Falling Hair

Keeps the Hair Combed

The Sandwich Man

Pennsylvania Barber Shops

3643 Walnut Ave.

A Sarnese Prop.

The Sandwich Man

Dandruff & Falling Hair

Keeps the Hair Combed

The Sandwich Man

Pennsylvania Barber Shops

3643 Walnut Ave.

A Sarnese Prop.
ANNOUNCE WHARTON
EXAMINATION ROSTER

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1925

Thomson Examination... 5-2 P. M.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20

Thomson Examination... 3-5 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21

Thomson Examination... 3-5 P. M.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22

Thomson Examination... 5-2 P. M.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23

Thomson Examination... 8 A. M.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

Thomson Examination... 5-2 P. M.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

Thomson Examination... 8 A. M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Thomson Examination... 9-12 A. M.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Thomson Examination... 5-2 P. M.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Thomson Examination... 8 A. M.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Thomson Examination... 2-5 P. M.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Thomson Examination... 2-5 P. M.

NOTICES

Stoneworx—Lancaster. 311 C. Trust, 26 Wh.; Hamilton, 27 Med.; Wilbur, 28 Wh.; Bucknell, 28 Wh.

Northeast High School Club—Meeting at Baylies at 1 o'clock tomorrow. Annual dinner plans will be present.

Gov. Club—Rehearsal at Houston Club today at 5 P. M.

Gov. Club—Important rehearsal at Wolford this evening at 5 P. M.

Excellent Drive—The following are the names of those on committees to entertain guests: Robert Fith, Robert W. Bensinger, Jack J. McDowell, Edward Rogers, Arthur Luchesse, Leonard Farlow, Albert Nylund, George Burk, R. J. Moore, Parks, W. A. Robinson, C. Albert Wilson.


University Debaters

Suffer Double Loss

Defeated by Brown and Yale Orators in Second of Triangular Meets

In a closely contested debate held Saturday evening in Houston Hall auditorium, the Pennsylvania debaters were defeated by the team from Brown University by the score of 30. The subject for debate was: "Resolved that the amendment, if adopted, would control over it."

Pennsylvania, debating on the affirmative side of the resolution, maintained that child labor is as evil which exists in the United States at the present time, and in so far as have been admitted, at the time the amendment was adopted in the United States, the Pennsylvania lawmakers should not exercise control over it. The debate was thus decided by a vote of 2-1 in favor of the affirmative.

The Pennsylvania team, which advocated the negative of the same subject against Yale, also lost by a 51 decision of the judges. This was the second triangular debate of the season for Pennsylvania, all three preceding games being won by the team from Harvard University.

There is a reason

A mighty good reason.

Why all the students

Sue your college clothing

from the finest clothiers downtown.

O. R. Ross

5th and South Sts.

No connection with any other name.

You Get

Perfect Fit

Shirt Quality

Snappy Designs

Best Service

And Low Prices

Take No. 40 Car to 5th and Lombard St.

Walk 1 Block South.

The FAVORITE OF A NATION

BEECH-NUT

CHEWING GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

BEECH-NUT QUALITY

Has No Equal

Orders Promptly Delivered

Haring 1972

TASTY BITS

FRANKS SANDWICH SHOP

Delicacies

Students Necessities

3711 SPRUCE ST.

SUITs and OVERCOATS

Showed by Mr. Mason

Dress Suits & Tuxedos.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Lunchroom 11:30 to 2

Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Closed Sunday

Dinner 5 to 7
The College of Engineering:
SILDEIGHTS ON FOOTLIGHTS

HUMBERT—"Ritz Bonus." This review, Charles Greenwood and Tom Burke, among others of a notable galaxy of heads, opened its two weeks' engagement tonight. The production is under the management of Howard Shurt, who is imported from the real world of acting to head the cast. Mr. Shurt will be re-enforced by many who are Alacrit in "Pigeon" at the Theater, with Launcy Turkel, and his success at transition from one field to another should prove with interest.

WALNUT—"The Dark Angel." Coming to this theatre for the first time, Robert T. Goodman presents this live drama of romantic proportions, with a cast including Francisco Collins, Reinald Mason and Emma King. The play has not yet with a fair degree of success, and it is with regret that the management allows it but a week's booking.

LINC—"Dance to Broadway." New York, Boston and other circles of theatrical interest have not so generously acclaimed this all-American revue as the Philadelphia management has provided it extra midnite performance to be given after the regular Thursday performance of the first week. Should this plan be successful, three extra midnite performances will be made. The revue consists of sing, dancing, skits, charades and other specialties for musicals and for musicals. Four numbers, the last number of "The Wonderful Soldier," is claimed by many to be the whole of the whole Number. "Dance to Broadway" is in two episodes and twenty-five zones and offers a company of easy performances.

NARRATIVE—Continued from Page One

HIRE A FORD

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
50c Per Hour
$20 Deposit Required
4240 Ogden Street
Take 40 Car. Baring 8817.

N. SMITH

THE COPPER KETTLE

3433 Walnut St.
LUNCH 40c. DINNER 75c
Chicken Waffle Dinner
Wednesday and Saturday
35 cents

HAIL PENNSYLVANIA

Our Great Football Team
will be crowned Eastern College Champions at VETERAN ATHLETES CHAMPIONSHIP BANQUET
Hotel Ben Franklin
Saturday Evening, January 24, 1925
6:30 P. M. SHARP

Subscription, FIVE DOLLARS

BE PRESENT

TICKETS ON SALE AT

BEASTONS,

37th St. and Woodland Ave.

CAINILL'S, 3723 SPRUCE ST.

THE GUS ALEXANDER CO., TAILORS

of New Haven will hereafter exhibit

Thursdays and Fridays at

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
DR. BARTON TO TALK ON COMING SOLAR ECLIPSE

Station W O O Broadcasts Address of the
Flower Observatory Director
at 6:45 Tonight

SCIENTISTS STUDY PHENOMENA
In connection with the total solar eclipse, which will take place on January 26, Dr. Walter G. Morgan will broadcast a talk from Station W O O, Wannamaker's, at 6:45 tonight. He will incl
ide in his talk the importance of the eclipse to physicists and useful results
and also the time at which it will be visible in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Barton, besides being director of the Flower Observatory of the Univer-
sity, is an assistant professor in the Astronomy Department, and is at present
in charge of that department. On Friday, January 25, he will go to New Haven,
Conn., where in conjunction with Yale University physicists, he will make ob-
servations and conducting experiments. The eclipse will first be visible in Mis-
terin, and will then pass over the Great Lakes, New York State, northern Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. From there it will pass out
to sea. People as far south as Florida will be able to see the eclipse, but not in its
certainty. It will last only two minutes, and quick work will have to be done in
order to secure adequate results.

The Physical Department of the Univer-
sity, under the direction of the Charles F. Bunsen, professor of experimental
physics, will conduct experiments which will throw light on various radio dis-
stances which occur about the hours of

DIRECTIONS DEFEAT CORNELL 24-19
IN CLOSE CONTEST

Continued from Page One
id's touchers were with on from Cornell's
scored to three goals from the field and
dropped in a fast shot, as well as feed-
ing in the entire passing attack. The show-
ing at center of Duke last year's All-
America selection, either dropped the Cornell defenses, being held back by only two. He scored two of
his own points.

"Pennsylvania girls were wonderful in the second half to the team's in-
ability to take the shots. The oppo-
tent's backboard on the rebound," stated
Chuck McMillen last night after the
game. "Time and again Cornell broke back
and tacked on two of these shots when they could not please our

in the scoring of field goals both
stood over 100 to 1 in favor of the

Pennsylvania's poor showing in the

It is easy to Phone Your Want Ads to the paper
"nearly everyday" reads-

Town Criers of Yesterday and Today
You are living in a wonderful age! When your grandfather had a want of any kind, or had an
announcement to make, he had to contend with the efforts of the town crier.

Today you have at your service Bulletin Want Ads.

More than half-a-million copies of THE BULLETIN go daily into practically every home, every office
every store and every factory in Pennsylvania and its surrounding towns.

Its Want Ad Columns will make known your want to "nearly everybody" who might be interested
in what you have to offer, whether it is a hose for sale or rent, a baby carriage or an automobile.

Permits seeking employment and those you want help, all tell that THE BULLETIN gives quick and
satisfactory results, because its circulation is one of the largest in the United States.

It is easy to Phone Your Want Ads to the paper
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